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My Major Discovery Online Guide: A Retention Based Advising Tool Promoting Access and
Awareness of Resources Supporting UAA Prospective and Current Rural and Alaska Native
Students’ Journey to Select a Major

Over the past 25 years, there have been significant strides made by Alaska Native and
American Indian students resulting in an increase of university enrollment and conferred
degrees. Despite these gains, there are disparities between Alaska Native/American Indians and
other racial and ethnic groups pertaining to key educational performance indicators. (National
Center for Education Statistics). Unfortunately, degrees (Associate, Bachelor, Masters, First
Professional, Doctoral) awarded to Alaska Native and American Indians between the years of
1998-1999 as well as 2008-2009 were reported as being lower than all U.S. citizens existing in
other ethnic groups (National Center for Education Statistics). These trends are also apparent on
a local level at the University of Alaska Anchorage where data reflects lower degree conferment
rates for Alaska Native and American Indians compared to the overall student population.
Lack of student retention resulting in lower degree completion rates have wider
implications impacting Alaska Native/American Indians’ social and economic outcomes. For
example, the benefits associated with higher education for all citizens promotes an individuals’
ability to obtain higher pay and better employment opportunities. Statistics collected in 2007
reported that 12% of American Indian/Alaska Natives who were 16 years or older were
unemployed and unemployment rates for these individuals ranked higher than for most other
ethnicities (National Center for Education Statistics). Native leaders are aware o f the importance
and impact of higher education on the overall success of their communities. In fact, the National
Congress o f American Indians emphasize that “higher levels of education drive personal
advancement, thereby improving social welfare and empowering communities-essential elements
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for maintaining tribes’ cultural vitality and protecting and advancing sovereignty” (National
Congress o f American Indians 2).
Understanding the factors supporting Alaska Native and rural students’ retention within
university settings is integral to promoting degree completion and in turn helping students meet
their personal, career and community goals. For example, environments establishing
opportunities to support cultural expression and maintain cultural identity have been shown to
promote Native student retention (Guillory 15). Another key factor influencing Native American
student success includes clear educational goals and personal motivation (Akweks, Bill,
Seppanen, and Smith 12). Students’ prolonged indecision pertaining to the selection of a major
can contribute to their choice to leave the university prematurely which is evident for all student
populations. In fact, W ycoff indicates that possibly the strongest factor associated with degree
completion is students’ commitment to educational and career goals (qtd. in Cueso).
Furthermore, 30 years of retention research suggest that undecided students are attrition-prone
(Gordon 45).
Rural and Alaska Native students face additional barriers that include a lack of awareness
and access to tools, resources and guidance to assist them with making these important academic
and career choices integral to their individual and communities’ future. A critical question to
investigate further is what initiative could promote awareness and access to resources supporting
rural and Alaska Natives’ discovery of a major? This question has been addressed through my
Masters of Arts in Rural Development project entitled: “My Major Discovery Online Guide: A
Retention Based Advising Tool Promoting Access and Awareness of Resources Supporting
UAA Prospective and Current Rural and Alaska Native Students’ Journey to Select a Major.”
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Personal Motivation
My personal motivation to develop the My Major Discovery Online Guide was
influenced by the following factors: personal experiences and awareness of the challenges
connected with selecting a major as a new college student; observing UAA rural and Alaska
Native students’ successes and barriers associated with making a decision about a program of
study; awareness of retention research supporting the need to support students’ educational and
career decision-making; UAA Alaska Native and American Indian degree persistence data; and
inspiration to promote rural and Alaska Native student success. My inspiration was based on
having the privilege to guide rural and Alaska Native students’ academic decisions through
hearing their life stories and acknowledging the challenges, values and talents supporting the
achievement of their life goals, educational and career aspirations.
Project Description
Project Goal & Benefits
My project consists of creating a retention based advising tool called the My Major
Discovery Online Guide designed to promote access and awareness of resources to support UAA
prospective and current rural and Alaska Native Students’ journey to select a major. A
substantial aspect of the project included collaborating with various Native program
professionals to develop culturally relevant strategies to promote access and awareness of the
online guide to students, high schools, employers and the community. The online guide can be
found at: https://www.uaa.alaska.edu/my-major-discovery/. However, it should be noted that I
am currently not working at the University of Alaska Anchorage and the guide is being
maintained and updated by others. A letter of permission from UAA allowing me to use the
online guide (website) as my M.A. project is included as Appendix A in this document.
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The benefits of the project include: supporting students in selecting a compatible major;
providing campus and community professionals a tool to guide students’ major exploration and
decision-making; promoting pathways to engagement with a supportive network of
professionals (e.g., advisors, faculty, staff and the community) who can assist students with
major and career exploration; and developing prospects to build partnerships between the office
of Academic Advising & Career Development and UAA Native programs to support rural and
Alaska Native students’ selection of a major in culturally relevant ways.
Project Alignment with Alaska Native Student Success Factors & My Major Discovery
Student Learning Outcomes
The online guide runs in parallel with UA A ’s My Major Discovery program student
learning outcomes. Those outcomes include: identifying and accessing academic advisors who
are uniquely trained and qualified to guide students in their major and/or career exploration and
commitment processes; understanding and applying the My Major Discovery Steps to selecting
an academic program; utilizing major and/or career exploration tools and resources to develop
self-awareness of interests, abilities and values; identifying strategies to investigate majors and
careers that align with personal interests, abilities, values and life goals; applying effective
decision-making approaches relevant to the selection of a compatible major; completing the
major declaration paperwork process.
The My Major Discovery Online Guide also aligns with research supporting Alaska
Native and rural student success factors. The online guide supports those elements through
providing access to: culturally sensitive academic and career advising; experiential career
exploration opportunities; connections with academic advisors, faculty and employers;
encouragement to engage with family and mentors regarding self-exploration; self-assessment
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and decision-making activities that support personal motivation, values, strengths,
accomplishments and aspirations; information pertaining to the connections between majors,
careers, earnings and other pertinent occupational information; co-curricular activities promoting
self-exploration, indigenous leadership and community engagement (e.g. Alaska Native Oratory
Society, Native Student Council); and events promoting major and career exploration (e.g.
Alaska Native Career and Internship Fair).
Methods & Evolution of Project
The methods and evolution of the project were based on extensive research, experience,
observation and collaboration resulting in a four phase process. Phase one of the project
included: identifying rural and Alaska Native students’ retention and decision-making success
factors; elements contributing to student persistence; and an investigation of current UAA tools
supporting major declaration. The M.A. Rural Development courses in Management Strategies
for Rural Development RD 651 and Community Research RD 650 opened the door to begin the
research process and contribute to the vision for my project. The examination resulted in a
collection of statistics and research substantiating the critical need to promote access and
awareness of resources to support rural and Alaska Native students’ discovery of a major.
Phase two of the project targeted: gaining permission to develop the tool; creating the
content and completing the guide; and launching the initiative. The Director of Advising and
Testing provided permission to utilize UAA resources to create the guide and use for my
graduate project. The Director of Alaska Native Studies was very reassuring of the project and
acknowledged the benefits to developing an online guide that could support rural and Alaska
Native students’ journey to select a major. A great deal of time was spent reviewing national
websites to ensure the guide would be student friendly, developmental, simple, understandable
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and helpful. In addition, measures were taken to include culturally sensitive elements within the
guide to support rural and Alaska Native students as well as the general populations’ exploration
and selection of a major. The online guide was completed in Fall of 2013 and a campaign was
spearheaded to promote awareness of a new program called My Major Discovery and launch the
online guide. Special launch invitations were sent out to my M A Rural Development graduate
committee, the UAA Director of Alaska Native Studies, Native program partners and universitywide student support staff employed with the University of Alaska Anchorage. The Launch
resulted in two events and included a creative introduction to the online guide; faculty telling
their amazing major and career discovery stories; and students asking questions about the guide
as well as how to select a major. Seventy staff and students attended both events and the Vice
Chancellor of Student Affairs congratulated our team ’s success o f the launch.
Phase three of the project focused on promoting access and awareness of the online guide
to current and prospective Alaska Native and rural students, Native program professionals and
Native communities. A collaboration between UAA’s Native Student Services, Rural Transition
Outreach Specialist and I, kicked off the first event to promote the online guide and foster an
understanding of how to select a major and access important exploration resources and guidance.
Students were then provided an opportunity to engage with an Alaska Native student panel of
role models who successfully selected their major and could share their connections to village
life. In addition, the above Native program members and I submitted a proposal titled “ Self
Pride, Native Pride, and College Pride: Sharing Education Success Stories” to gain acceptance to
present at the AFN’s Youth & Elders Conference and introduce the My Major Discovery Online
Guide to a wider audience. This workshop was designed to inspire middle and high school
students to engage in opportunities that would support their journey to explore educational and
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career pathways prior to graduation while maintaining traditional value systems and their cultural
heritage. The outcome of the submitted proposal resulted in our presentation and another
university’s presentation being accepted under the conditions that we merge both workshops.
Our group felt there would not have been an effective way to fuse both workshops together and
continue to uphold the strength of our important message to the youth, so we chose not to
combine presentations.
The online guide was also introduced to students, employers and organizations at Rural
and Alaska Native Internship and Scholarship Fairs. A presentation at the fair was provided to
participating Native corporations and organizations resulting in a recommendation and eventual
mailing of information packets to 297 high school principals introducing My Major Discovery
and key contacts of rural and Alaska Native program student support staff. In addition, one of the
Native program members offered to distribute My Major Discovery literature to nine rural
villages in Southeast Alaska. The online guide was also introduced to the Alaska Federations of
Natives conference attendees, UAA Creating Success in College (GUID A150) classrooms,
UAA high school Preview Days, UAA Native programs, Anchorage College & Career Fairs and
Educational Talent Search presentations and events.
The fourth and final phase of the project included assessment, feedback and addressing
recommendations. A survey was created to target areas aligning with: access and awareness to
programming that supports rural and Alaska Native students’ selection of a major;
recommendations to improve the guide; training or resource ideas to support professionals using
the tool; cultural sensitivity feedback; and technical issues with the guide. Survey questions were
accepted and distributed to the Native programs group. The responses resulted in a small sample
size, however the feedback was valuable and contributed to supporting the project. The input
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gained from the survey included: presenting My Major Discovery workshops and presentations
to various Native program groups, classrooms, and bridging programs as well as strengthening
the outreach campaign to high school counselors. Other ideas for improvement were also offered
to better support students’ cultural identity. A memo supported by U A A ’s Office o f Academic
Advising and Career Development was submitted to the Native programs group that provided
some ideas for preliminary actions supporting the survey feedback. Some o f those actions
included: outreach to W WAMI Della Keats and ANSEP summer bridging programs to provide
My Major Discovery presentations; providing My Major Discovery and Career Development
Workshops to Alaska Native Programs; infusing examples that support diversity in the My
Major Discovery Interest Exploratory Chart; outreach to Alaska high school counselors through
an email to promote Alaska Native support programs and My Major Discovery; and encouraging
referrals from Alaska Native and rural students to provide their major discovery stories for
purposes of posting to the online guide in order to inspire other Native students’ academic
decision-making.
Challenges & Lessons Learned
The project has been an extremely beneficial learning experience that also involved some
challenges. The obstacle associated with the project included the inability to fully incorporate
content in the online guide to better support rural and Alaska Natives’ cultural identity. This
issue resulted from the need to create a guide that would serve all students at the University of
Alaska Anchorage thereby limiting the liability of marginalizing or showing preference to any
one group of students’ specific needs. One o f the main lessons learned was developing an
understanding of the critical need to partner with Native program professionals in delivering
initiatives that promote access and awareness of the My M ajor Discovery Online Guide in
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culturally relevant ways to students. The knowledge that was shared by my Alaska Native
partners and relevant research helped me understand the importance of infusing content within
the guide that supports the values of our Alaska Native students as well as promoting a network
of native program and community professionals available to help students make compatible
academic and career choices.
Future Possibilities
As discussed, there are important culturally relevant elements to consider when
developing tools supporting rural and Alaska Native students’ journey to select a major and
explore careers. It has been established that it was challenging to fully incorporate culturally
relevant aspects of the My Major Discovery Online Guide that specifically targeted rural and
Alaska Native students’ academic and career decision-making needs. One important area to
consider expanding upon, relates to implementing a way that helps Alaska Native students
translate the value, commonality, applicability and transferability of their traditional education
and skills in relation to their alignment with western academic disciplines and career
opportunities in both rural and non-rural work environments. One purpose of the above initiative
would aim to assist Native students in navigating their transition to the western higher education
system and the world of work more successfully while maintaining their cultural identity.
Another goal of the initiative includes providing a more targeted and culturally specific resource
supporting rural and Alaska Native students’ major and career discovery through promoting their
sense of belonging, self-efficacy, confidence and cultural identity.
The vehicle to support this strategy would entail building a website that would illustrate a
visually appealing conceptual framework reflecting the following: the commonality between
traditional education and academic disciplines as well as both system’s associated skills; the
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relationship supporting how the commonality between knowledge and skills for both traditional
and western worldviews provide opportunities to gain attributes and skills employers seek; the
broad connection linking skills and attributes gained from the university and traditional
education to national career clusters in order to reflect the relevance of a college education and
various pathways to the world of work; and examples of occupations aligned with the career
clusters that link to information which promotes career awareness. In addition, the website would
identify and reflect examples of occupations available in the rural communities as well as high
demand job areas and or employment significant to the corporations or tribes. One of the web
pages would also include pathways to Alaska Native corporation’s employment, education and
training opportunities. A male and female role model who successfully navigated through the
western educational system and workforce would be featured on the main web page to provide
the opportunity for students to read about each of the graduates’ stories of success in their
endeavors to select a major and career.
My future projected plan includes personally leading the development of the initiative
and website through pursuing financial backing from interested Alaska Native entities. The
proposal would include recruiting Alaska Native partners and a UAF student to support and
contribute to the initiative and possibly serve on a committee to ensure cultural relevance,
usefulness and awareness of the website to state of Alaska users. The website would also be
available through a well-known and respected Alaska Native organization that could provide
access to all Alaska Native secondary as well as post-secondary prospective and current students.
Access to this information would be available through various channels such as K-12 schools,
universities and other relevant institutions. The plan would include sharing the link on the
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resources page of the My Major Discovery Online Guide in order to better support UAA Alaska
Native and rural students’ quest to select a major and explore careers.
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The purpose of this inventory is to identify Tiie assistance you may need in selecting a major. Please
answer all of tike questions in regard to what you believe about yourself today. Contact the Advising
and Testing Center at 907.7S6.45w to schedule a meeting with a senior professional academic advisor to
guide you in choosing a major with the best fit!
About You
Name

Student ID

Preferred
e-Mail

Phone

What is your current major? (Check one)
_. Bachelor of Aits: Exploratory/Undeclared

i Associate of Aits: General Proaram

C Other;___________________________

Please identify' your class standing. {Check one)

L

G Second Year/Scphomore (30-59 credits)

First Year.Fzesfcman (0-29 credits)

_ Third YearJuoicr (60-89 credits)

D Fourth Year;Seiiior (90+ credits)

How decided are you about a major? (Check one)
L_ I am completely undecided.
I have several ideas bat cannot decide on one.

_ I am completely decided

What may motivate you the most to select a certain major? (Check one)
_ Your interests, valuer, abilities & personality

Outside pressures from family & fciends

G High paying careers

_ Good Job market
i_ Other (please specify')

Please reflect upon the following. 1 am aware of my:
INTERESTS (Activities that you enjoy or topics you like to
discus, leam. or read about, e.g.. hobbies, school subjects,
io trial organizations or clubs etc.)

Yes

No

VALLES (Important factors in your life, e.g.. high salary,
helping ethers, creativity)

Yes

No

Somewhat

PERSONALITY TRAITS fPersoaalitv preference-3 e.g.. social
independent, spontaneous, organized logical or sensitive
etc.)

< ! Yes

No

Somewhat

STRENGTHS. SIECFT.L&A ARTT.i)
(Talents, or subjects and
activities you learn easily and do well in or find challenging)

LI Yes

J No

A£riKSf&?i53=f Saatsr | Ufcfrcrsi? ofJUasla Ancasraga 139M. OldSmart flwy 1Daisv'arsny
?H: S07-786-4SM j ?X: 907-766-4519
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Somewhat

Somewhat
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TVTial kind o f help would b en eit you most in deciding oil a major or career? (Check all that apply)
Academic & career advising geared to helping you choose a major & explore careers
I J An "Introduction to Career Exploration” course or ‘‘My Major Discovery" workshop
j . An online guide to provide you with the steps
resources to help you select a major
I . Self-exploratory assessments (e.g.. Career Cluster Surreys. Strong Interest Inveutary) to assist with
identifying careers and majors o f interest
1 Online resources to explore and analyze occupational infomiation (e.g.. Alaska Caseer Tnfivtmarirm
System, “What Can I Do witii Has Major,” ONET)
I J An Introductory course in a major or field of interest
I I Meeting with an academic department (faculty member, department advisor) to explore a field o f tfudv
1J An Information interview with a professional working in the career o f interest
i J A Career orjob fair to collect Information on various employment anrf career opportunities
j J Experience in a field o f interest through job shadowing, an
or volunteering. etc.
n Other (Please specify)
_______________________

What major/career fields would von like to explore further? (Please check no more than 3 areas)
i J

Arts, Audio- Video Technology &
Communications

Human Services
1 j Information Technology

I I

I . Architecture &. Construction

L I Law. Government. & Public Safety

i J Business, Management & Administration
i J Education & Training
-I Health Sciences

I ! Natural Resources & Environmental Sciences
I. J Science, Mathematics, Engineering & Research

i J Hospitality & Tourism

I j Transportation. Distribution & Logistics
; Other:

Additional Comments;

Official Office Use: Advisor Inventory Review
Circle One: “O ’-Qrientation. ’’iV-Appointment.
G - GUID150
Advisor

Date

Advisor

Date

Adapted fiom: Gordon, V., '2007). T3u uadacJdAi College Student: An Araieadc Career Adsiaug Cha3eag8. Vpringfii^d IL Charts C. Thaaa;

Academic Advisors f o r Exploratory Majors
A c a d e m ic A d v is o rs fo r E x p lo ra to ry /U n d e c la re d M a jo r$
Rocky DeGarmo
Exploratory Major

Academic Advisors
li

ip S e e d in g a

II C-’ lf A.T^jdbrr:iH 1

M eTedilh Mclrstirft

A d viso r fur S tu d en ts with A-D L a st N a m es

Advisor

Office: Uwversily Center 112

Office Urthrtirafisf Center 112

Phone: f837? 736-4SC3

Phone:

Em ail: wrdeg srm o ^u aa.alssKa.ed u

-

ente rit E -H Lost fvmttis

756-4500

r cmtantir6@ufla^laS’;a &c;u

Eur
rlLLdH on tci C ija r « z r

rtp!cititkin

Events

Joanne vosi Prwiay

Kristin Bogus

AovtaGF ftv Siufienttt with L-R Lust Humes

A d visor far Stu den ts with S-Z L ast N am es

Office. UniVEnirt»F '

Office: University Center 112

Phone:

; 112

iS37V 7B6-45Ca

Em ail: c’/or-p.-onavauaa alasKa.eaii

Phone: '3 0 7 ’! 735-453!]
Emaii: ksrt ca je @ aaa.a aaha. adi;
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RSteps to 3el«eSin( a
Mq|ef

Begin understanding w ho you ere In order to identify a
suitable m ajor by assessing your:
• Interests
■ V alues
■ Personality Traits
■ Strengths, Skills & Abilities
■ Dream s, Realities & Experiences

Gain valuable information from faculty, advisors,
employers, internships & online resources In order to:
1 Explore majors of interest
■ Examine m ajor and career relationships
1 Investigate careers

Learn to m ake an effective decision in helping you
choose a compatible m ajor through discovering how to:
' O vercom e decision-making hurdles
* Synthesize your self-knowledge & research
• Analyze & prortlze your alternatives

Move forward with your M ajor Discovery:
■ Com piete a change of major form
■ M eet with your new academ ic advisor
- Develop S execute an academ ic plen
■ Reflect on the outcome o f your decision

Ready to get started?

Step V Explore Saif
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Step I: Explore S e lf

L e t's g e t s ta rte d on th is im p o rta n t jo u rn e y ! r a k e !h e liftis
‘rFfort la le a m m o re a b o u t y o u rs e ff
th ro u g h a c c e s s in g th e b e lo w re s o u rc e s (e b e g in She p r o t e s t s r id e n tify in g a m a jo r

Wfiwt

w j Hi

y o u r A* a d o n i c A i Jv i s o i

fo r * (fp lfn a ro tt M a o ris
L e a rn s b o u t th e p ro c e s s o f c h o o s in g a m a jo r

Select the best ways tor you to explore who you are
Review your self-asseissment survey results
Discuss what m ay motivate you to select a certain major such <
1
«
*
=

Your interests, abililes, values or personality traits
Outside pressures from family & friends
T h e job market
High paying careers

Speak with Fam ily,
Friends or M entors

Take Self-Assessment
Surveys
Complete Self Exploration Charts to
identity & record your personal
discoveries.
Explore 4 understand who you are.
C heck out the following surveys:
■ Strong Interest Inventory
‘ C areer Exp!oration inventory
» Values Clarification Grid

fit e k out Insight on your Interests, talents,
si.ienglhs and aspirations to help you
-:>plore and leam more about yourself.

Engage in CoCurricuiar
mDiscover
r n myour
yoi passions,

I

interests, ft abilities.
>■ A th le tic s
* C a m p u s C lu b s &
O rg a n iz a tio n s
*
*
«
■
*

S e rv ic e L e a m in c
S tu d e n t L e a d e rs h ip
S tu d y A b ro a d
U n d e rg ra d u a te R e se a rch
U n iv e rs ity H o n o rs C o lle g e

C o m p le te !hi> S e it- R e fie ^ tin n

Summary
Access your Self-Exploration Charts and survey results to complete the S elf R eflection
Sum m ary by recording the factors which are most important to you in choosing a major.
Also, identity majors and careers you would like to further investigate.

Steps to Selecting a Mator

Stpp 2; Investigate Options
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" H ii'ia :- J*:'

Stott TVmr

Optioni

Ai

jftfl

A w asonel Now that you have kJent*ed your personal attributes es waft as some passible majcis
and careers, you will want to Investigate your options in more depth and lake a closer 100K a t the
possibilities.

E x p to r c M a jo r s
- ACCESS U M 's majors & degree types
■ R E V JE W the Quick Guide to Choosing a M^ior
• d C C £ S S the course catalog to view undergraduate program degree requirements
and course descriptions
■ U N K into DgoreeW orte to find out how your current credtta align with majors of
interest
* R EG ISTER for an introductory course in a major o ra field ot interest
■ MFCTw tth department faculty & academic advisors
Complete the M ifo r Investigation fc*m to s e e * information about a m ajor you are
considering and reflect upon whether it is an option you would Sko to ntrangly
consider.

E x a m in e M a jo r & C a r e e r R e la tlo n s h fr fi*
> DISC O VER how majors can prepare you for many different careers
1 W O ilC a n 1 DoW .lhTh^s Major?
* CallaoeBoard Motor & Career Search
S PEA K to faculty to exptore careers whicn are supported by your major of Interest
= A C C ES S Career Connections
. View how UAA majors re ta » to various career dusters
’ Ask your advisor about Career Cluster Guidebooks
w a v national Cara a r Cluster information
Identify occupations related to co w e r pathways o f interest
►D ISCO VER the workplace value of your 1‘bgrFi f.is c a jra a
F A M IU A R /Z E yoursetf with relevant terminology useful In understanding degrees
majors, and the world of w ort

In v e s tig a te C a r e e r
■ VfSfTUAA's Career Services Center
. Checkout: internship. Ipfr shadowing. volunteer. le a d e r s ^ & international
opportunities
* Find out the j pp attributes employers seek
■ N L L O U T an Occupational Research Form
Investigate important occupetfomi fcotors such as wages, employment outlooks
educational requirements. CUck herd to access website resources.
> C O N D U C T m i.)formation interview and gain realiafic Information from a
professional working in a career flekJ of interest
■ A TTE N D U M Career Farrs or 1fte Alaska Department of Labor Job Fairs.

Access the above link and select the m qjorof interest Setoff to the bottom of (he
page to view the professional associations which can provide you iwffr the /stesf
developments in the career fiatd and networking poaaMffles.

S te n V E x p lo r e S e lf

S te p 3 : M a k e a D e e k to n

CaUapsaAfl

My PitdJHj

Expand AJI

ijvfjiv

Step Three: M ake a
Decision
-.I'rp Eour lafee-A^Dn
b

;-?di

:Si:ilV£;VS

Great jobl You have traveled far. It's time to narrow down your options, prioritize your alternatives
and make a decision about your major. Also pay attention to obstacles that m ay be blocking your
path, and the ways you can successfully overcome them to reach your destination.

Review factors that
Impact your decision
Before choosing your major,
become aware of issues that m ay
impede your decision as well as
styles that promote effective
decision making.

Flit out the Major
Decision Chart
Compile and synthesize your self
knowledge and major/career research in
order to narrow down your options and
make an effective decision regarding the
right major for you.

M e e t w ith y o u r A c a d e m ic A d v is o r
fo r E x p lo ra to ry M a jo rs
Reflect upon these final questions to ensure that your decision is supported by key
factors that will assist you in choosing the right major:
•

Have you contacted department faculty or an academic advisor to review the
requirements of the degree and inquire about key factors in being successful?
• Do you believe that you have the ability to be successful in the major you have
selected?
• Do you believe your interests, values, strengths, and motivations support the major
you have selected?
■ Are you aware of the career opportunities that this major can prepare you for?

Step 2: Investigate Options

Step 4: Take Action
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Step 4: Take Action
W!

Goliepse All

bxpand A|'

11* ■■■jtv-iiv

; M/

=5 Luplof-alor^ Mai'jj f-AlG.s
j:i
fytojcr
Step prm LXiltOf':Sir;}- I'^Ji I.■.. k.. _a.
0 ]»lK)i'i^ '
■Sk-f' thrf-

fvfafiH a

itep Four: Take
Action

Congratulations! Now that you have mad© a decision about a major, you must walk forward and
follow through with your plan. Keep in mind, as you travel down your new path, it is important to
reflect upon your decision ancs know you can modify your plans if need be.

Submit a ~
change
of major

j

P£f?3 your
change of major
I form to the
advising center
that houses your
new major.

Meet your
Academic

your new

Advisor

plan

Execute

Make an appointment with
the academic advisor of
your chosen major.
Develop an academic plan I
to stay on track with
achieving your degree.

Step 3: Make a Decision

Execute your new
academic plan and
reflect on the outcome
of your decision.
If you need to m odify
y o u r decision, please
contact an Academ ic
A dvisor fo r
Exploratory Majors at
786-4500.

Congratulations!

Co apse All

E /p s 'tt A

M y M ejo t

/

e Exstaratory Major f-A-^is
E HftEpE: EO'j0idLrl*:y bl
3^!f-Assessment

(■is important 1c ba aw are gif jtc lt unic j b views snc persorsl strbu-.es as well as understanding
th e r relevance to ycu in sr.ocsirg a 'rsjcr. Follow the below directions to get startec on your
exploration:

• Click Dr the below a s s e s s m e n t tools to access surveys and Dther resources, to explore who
vcu are and te’ g e ttn e most compatible rrejors a rd G re e rs .
■ Cons der speaking with your advisor about your rssL 1s.

Surveys

IntensstE
Values

_ Sth5ogUi^, Stalls'&

fifes
UresH rs. R e tir e s &

interests

VaEaea

Personality

Strengths.

Dreams.

Traits

Sfeills &

Realities &

Abffiittes

Experiences

Ejspemanass
IntradudiorT tci C a re er

E.i^)*o.Eatron Oouise
E'JaiLi
W efc R =s*u n 3? &

Itetfba<;fc

firm ncnarycu 'x£t ts more di&appomiea by M e ihirgs

iha: you didn't do than by its snes y c j tfjtf do. So throw oifrfrs ocwHnes.
SaiV a/tsy from the safe hsri?cr Cais1?ihs rreo'e iw ios if?you? saiVs.
E x p l o r e . Drea m . Disc o v e r .
- M s f k T rw fa i'n

Explore Interests
Colb r-i e A;l

~

A'l

My Miijbti t^-jo^eFy

i j ( e p 5 1 aelpiWig a

interests
V^i*55
PetSiafwTFiyTVa^.
ALiiiriita
H t -1-■ It,' R rfrjh ti^ = £
L jE c n e -.n e iiri
T n tn rd L ieO w i US' C g ite fe r

Imagine chsesing a Tajc* that you really enjoy aid courses yen -:o well i or a earner tha: cfers
you rewarding and ccshiva axperisrees ’r.ereats car plsya rajorrule i hefe fig you ms'.e
satfsiyhg sEademic arvs career decisions. To ha successful n a major c ■career, you will need to
rves» tine end energy which is m a e Maly to faipen w h ir you have a genuine jntsnest :i the
field crd sciplirrE.i

Ft|ikditnwi i
F ollow ihe
Fe^diiirji

1. Complete Hie Self Exploration Chart: Interests
Answer important questrons to identify your i'Tterests rn order to Qrget
maja'5 and careers you kwh.Id like ta investigate further.

2. Take an interest inventory
IDENTIFYcompatible makers and causers Mac sjscort ycur iterests. Eieak
vjrf! yoLir Sep cratsry M a c Asademic Asvisor lo fielp access she best sjrvay
for yoL and review your resL&s.
=Strong Interest L'v/enta^y (5&5J
D ie uf :hs rrfist viidely jsed and reliable assessTierts used ifi the 'Jr hed
States fcr nasty 80 years zy edusatcrial setting, pLb c institytiG'is, srd
p'vaJe CTganizatisns ta help studerts discover satisfying maars i nd ca/ee'S
lhat they can ze passionate ate jt.'±
0 *N ei InteTest Proffer
A N tc iiin a tool designed by t n US Sepatnenl of Later to help you
identify ycur -rtsrasts and hew tiey relate to careers t 'at ycj n ay want tc
sxplora.
=Ca^£Sj E»ptaratia?t Inventajy or Career Cluster Interest Irvsnrtorv
Sjidance tools based an the I .S. Department oF Education's Career Cijsler
model used to idenffyyour cop career and acsrsTiic ir e rests.
=Tbis inventory js admini-st^ret! b y UAA's rtatosing £ res M g Cw?ier.

Interests

Values

Personalia
Tra 'ts

m®s &
Abilities

Dreams.
WaaiiEes &
Experiences

Collapse A(l

Erccan d PJI

Environment

' ■ ' ' ' ' .'

D a a a a ^

a Expktaloiy Major FA£lr,

n Steps t?
Mrjjis

3

jiu p rc if ii

'

a ijeJf-fewssmfifft
JviPi^Fi
I itJ p t s s s

Val. ?9
■Persri naTityTtste

Sft-n3!fi5. Sfcit5 &
Afcffae*
DiLOr-ts, R e c ife $

Exf^nrnfiP^

Identifying y c j * values viiH help yol assess if a major e t career interest a igns with w u t you ihinlc
is 'nps’ta r l Sorse id ivcjals r a y value the ability ta be creative; earr a big salary; or we ft in a
fleaisle enviis-’imer:. Consider lines in y c jr lifs where ycu achieved a b:g esccTnpfshner't and
think. s.bc-jt w* oh va yes seemed tc r se ts t^e top of jc j r prcritss.

I | niifldtkp%t to Cs nasr
ExptetaSrin (jodesi

F o llo w tfie S te p s B e lo w :

Fvefrte
Wfcii Hje^pur^&s.

1.

C o m p le te (h e SeEf E x p lo ra tio n Ciaart: V a lu e s
Answer ianportart q isstjcps to identify your values iTr order I d target
R!aja?s and careers you woiilcf like to Kvest-gate fijpther.

2.

T a k e a n in v e n to ry to e x p lo re y a u r vaJrjes
Values Clarification Grid
A f'ee Liverfory dasigr*: tc !■= e you gain s i yrosrstsndir j of &tiat is
important tc you in a 1 aspects o f jid lt life a^d target values lhat =re /eSsvant
lo your decisois about ■= rrajor cr career.

W o rk V alu es

A tool lo assis: yoi in vsgiiirg: careers that sjnport values 1hst = = important:
to yoyr job £s.:is-‘~etcn.

Irterests

Values

Personality

Traits

Strengths.
5k-IJs &
Abilities

Dreams.
Rea jiffies &
Experiences

fmnlitJis SiuHsA
Aidilik
. liBSafiBh R^alitfesS

BlpeTh^lW?
H i

k l k ^ hjh

ret ^ f e e f

Understanding volt personality type provide you iresmalion about your iatL ra! tendencies 3rd
pi’eiefs’isss ^ orsa1ta be aviare of ints'actons a id esfyities whion n ay be mere corrbrabts
satsfytrg:. c or exam re ys- n ay find that choosing a major and career path that is .
■sorrpat i!e w in your personality '.vif! make it esaier f®' yc j io master the subjects and skills

required.^

Ltplorafcuci yiiurfii
f y e rifts

Follow the Steps Below :

V lteb L;[E 5 M j'c e 5

1. Complete Hie Self Exploration Chart: Personality Traits
A r s*»er 'fnp&ant 2uestiors. 10 dsntiiy your perscialily traits in order to target
majors a id careers you wsuld <e t: irvesagsile further.

Z, Take an inventory that explores your personality trails
’ Strong Interest Inventory ($35}
This irsEujnett Kt help idsnfy yo*’ preferences. personal stySas and
s ’ yirrnienlsw.riicn support your ^erscialrty iype. Speak wth yoi-'Acader.ic
Advisor for ExRcratciy F/ajcrs 10 review your su-vey results.
5.

Learn about Persona Fitv Tvaes
This nrodLStcn to Myers Briggs Type r : cator {WBTIj parson»i:y types '.v?
he j: you beocTie aware of possible preferences b at yc j n ay iderify w.:h in
D.'tier leam more s£eut your pe’sora. ty. If you fee! you wdl d like :o exc are
your personality type moae deeriy. consider taking the W yers E iggs Typa
indicator [53 j ).
^Tkis arsefltotys&cimmstsreiiisy UAA's Ad/sing & Tesgftg Cemer

Interests

\ =s-c«: w.
Ml PSSI53IS.

Valises

Personality
Traits

Strengths.
Skills &
Abilities

Sreams.
R a tifie s &
Experiences

... s.s.Ks-"it z. K -r. “■■=serss’ =wsss=M9a,-iSxe«S!srsu':pS5"s Lpser tsars w..e*

Collapse All

Eirrand Ail

Analytical

■My Major Dscsjvtjy

M

-<? Expksfafcry Mapf ■FAQs.

Assessment

S

F&&LnT*riiiy Tuifci

Strengths. Skills &

'□rearfe,
EsD?neTCE&
fijtrod'Liciwi t'3 CaiiPer
FjipforaSwi (?<!$.)rSS

o r f p t t x s f e r a t T e a c h in g , §

iBfpllKB
1 11 L e a d e r s h ip

IrH-tr^s^

Abilities

mmt

C o m m u n ic a tio n !
Developer 2Financial I

Sk-j^ 11.' Ssi-^Qny^
=■

■ ta

Choosing a major o r care&~ field -hat aligns ftith y su r s fe n g h s os1* be s n o r t e d by ^stents,
ra tu rs iy ccc u m r^ abilities or s>:ilis you h ave fe a re d . Typically, enrcioyers s e e * tuo types of ski!
s e ts »ssft £ hard skife'i vihish you iv have the opportunity Id use s ' develop durirg ycur college
axpBranca. Focus ig o r rrajors arc! careers that support your strengths, skills abilities lays fce
foundation f i r ycur success -

fo llo w the Stejps Below:
Wttb- RKsrasces

FsJ?dbcii *

1. C o m p le te th e S e lf E x p io ra U g n C h a rt: S tre n g th s . SkiSKs &,
A b ilitie s
Answer jnpcrarct 2iest!on= to dentjfy your stren g th skills ard abilities in
a’de’io ar^fis ns^rs and careen yc- would ike to investigate fi.'ther.
2.

T a k e a n in v e n to ry that!: e xp Jo res y o u r s tre n g th s , s k ills & a b ilitie s
0 *M rt Sk’lfs Search
Identify your s<iil ss:e ard target re sted careers.
Q*Nst Abilities Seared
’■/e*tv careers trial align tvih y n j’ s tro k e s aciiites.

In te re sts

V a lia s

S t .* &Srarg:-a .V js ri Ssfe Jrf. bs^*, I

P ersona litv
Traits

S

13’ j .

‘:zir

Strengths,

greams.

Sh:lS5 &

B M aa« »

Abilities

Experiences

.>•£»:*:

'! ir a : - e f f l S i .a s u £ f l ii c ! f H T - jf iM r a ! ; : : 3 5 i a a 's a a s e i a i » 3 s s 'Tf i " it e ; jia T e s r a n B : ‘ 3 .

rm i

,

Explore Dreams Realities & Experiences
'oltapsje All

Eeanrf Ar

BMBI
!
II F n c r * » a * n .r i'

n S<£K t

3

wards

g Wealth
If*. - -

|J ,

v3C*l ll flHS

SfFame

™ r ti'svs^ ■ «
HOTTD »
* ’; S 5

^ynfei's

R e s p o n s ib ilitie s

S'

Pe-'ja-.riljlv ir j;b
AbiIrtits.
Orta pi a. Re^.;iUfa &

Experiences

IrilfrjdvHffcfl k>wrtfK
L * |iS o f 3 b « i C o l fit?

Vistsfeing ycj,- :rsa?ns„ unds.’slanding ys-jr raa ties a~d surveyhg your exp-Hences are <ey
factors i ha's'ig you ?r,=.<e a ccod secision about >oar fnajsr sr.; career gad's. imagine lavirs
a ta m > err f^ e, tak -g amazing vacations, and gaining a satslyirf h i g r paying ,c3. It is exciting to
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Investigation
Ask department faculty or academic advisors to assist in your investigation of a degree
program by answering the following questions in order to help you reflect upon your
decision concerning this major.
1. State the major you are considering:_________________________________________
2. State contact information for department faculty or advisor i.e.: name, phone/email &
location:

3. If there are any specialized admission requirements for this major, what are they?

4. Attach a copy o f program and course requirements for this major.
5. Notate any concentration or emphasis areas.
6. How many credits are needed to complete the major?
•

Total Credits:__________________________

•

Required Credits:_______________________

•

Elective Credits:________________________

7. What is an introductory course for major:______________________________________
8. Is it necessary to pursue education beyond a bachelor’s degree for certain opportunities
within this major? If so, list the types of educational opportunities.

9. List three possible occupations of interest related to this major.

10. What kinds of skills may you develop through pursuing this major?
11. Where have graduates from this major secured a job?
12. List student organizations and experiential learning opportunities (internships, job
shadowing etc.) related to this major.
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13. What are some websites of professional organizations related to this major?
Self -Reflection
14. Do your strengths and interests support your success of graduation with this major?
15. Could you face any academic challenges while pursuing this major? If so what would
they be?
16. Will you have the time and financial resources to complete this degree?
17. Why are you considering this major? Check the factors that apply to you.
□ I find it interesting
□ I am good at it
□ Someone told me it would be a good major
□ It represents something important to me
□ I think I can get a good job with this major
□ Other_____________________________
18. How committed are you to this choice of major? Choose one.
□ Very sure
□ Pretty sure
□ Average Certainty
□ Unsure
□ Not at all sure
19. Based on your investigation, does this major look like a good match for you? Why or
why not?

Adapted from: Arizona State University Career Services Career Guide. (2010). Arizona State University. 20. Aug.
2013. Retrieved from ASU website: https://eoss.asu.edu/careerguide/majorsandcareers
2/2

Complete this Occupational Research form to help you investigate important factors related to your
interest in a specific occupation.
What is the occupation o f interest:

Why are you considering this occupation: Check all that apply
□ It fits my major
□ I can make a lot of money
□ Someone told me it would be a good career choice
□ I think I would enjoy doing it
□ I think it is an occupation I could do well in
□ Other

State duties & responsibilities of occupation:

Identify majors which could help you prepare for this occupation. State any additional educational or training
requirements:

State skills required at entry into this occupation:

Identify values held by individuals in this field:
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What are the working conditions for this occupation (hours of work, environment, physical demands, level of
stress, etc.)? :

Clarify the salary range/compensation:

Identify the future occupational outlook:

State other related occupations:

Based on your discovery, does this occupation look like a good match for you? (yes or no)
Why or why not?

Adapted from: Arizona State University Career Services Career Guide. (2010). Arizona State University. 20. Aug. 2013. Retrieved
from ASU website: https://eoss.asu.edu/careerguide/majorsandcareers
2/2

If you are still exploring possible majors, we will suggest an effective way to narrow choices. First o f all
historically majors are simply a convenient way for colleges and universities to organize their courses o f study.
They were never primarily intended to help students make career choices. But most students assume that when
they choose a major, they are also selecting a career. In some cases a major such as engineering leads to a job
as an engineer, hi contrast, most majors in the liberal arts i.e. History, English, Sociology etc. are areas of study
that do not lead to a specific job unless you are willing to continue on for a graduate degree.
Let’s try to clarify and simplify the process for deciding a major. We will focus on using three popular
clusters of majors to use as examples. As we describe them, think about yourself and your academic
strengths, preferences, interests and your emerging career choices and then decide what you can
eliminate.
The first cluster is SCIENCE/TECHNOLOGY
Some of the most common majors in this grouping are biology, chemistry, geology, engineering, or computer
science. What they all have in common is an emphasis on science and math courses, including calculus. In
terms of careers, they have the closest on-to-one correlation to actual jobs. So, if you are a majoring in
chemistry, you are eligible to obtain employment as a chemist. A computer science major often leads to careers
in that field as well.
The second cluster is

BERAL \RTS/EDU 7
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Some of the most common majors in this grouping are psychology, sociology, art, music, English, journalism,
history, political science or education. What they all have in common is less emphasis on math and science and
more emphasis on a broad spectrum o f courses in other general education categories. In terms o f careers, they
have the least direct correlation between bachelors’ degrees and entry level job titles. So, with a bachelor’s
degree, you will not get a job as a psychologist or a sociologist but you will be eligible for a variety of entry
level professional positions requiring the skills normally obtained from your bachelor’s degree. Some examples
here would include working in politics or as a para-professional employee or as a management trainee. You can
then decide to pursue your interest in a specific area in graduate school if you desire to be a professional in a
particular specialty area, or you may be able to progress in your career without additional graduate level degrees
through continued job experience.
The third cluster is BUSINESS/ECONOMICS
Some o f the most common majors in this grouping are accounting, business management, finance, marketing or
economics. What they all have in common is a required core of courses in preparation for majors that include a
year of economics, a year of accounting, mathematics including calculus, and information technology courses.
In terms of careers, these majors open doors to opportunities in the business world for accountants, financial
analysts, and economists to list a few. However, a common misconception is that a business degree is required
for entry into the business world. In fact, the vast majority o f people in sales, advertising, public relations or
corporate communications probably have a degree in one o f the liberal arts majors and, perhaps, some
coursework in business subjects related to their field.
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Now that you have received these three clusters, is there one you can eliminate? Why? Which one seems
most compatible with everything you know about yourself from the work you have completed regarding
self exploration? As you continue with self exploration you will have more opportunities to do further
research and refine your career choices in moving toward career goals. Below is an example o f UAA’s clusters
of majors.

Quic&

ide to Choosing a M ajor

Liberal Arts/Education

(minimal requirements in
science and mathematics)
BA Anthropology
BA Art
BA Early Childhood Education
BA Elementary Education
BA English
BA History
BA Hospitality & Restaurant
Management
BA Interdisciplinary Studies
BA International Studies
BA Journalism & Public
Communications
BA Justice
BA Languages
BA Music
BA Philosophy
BA Political Science
BA Psychology
BA Sociology
BA Theatre
BFA Art
BHS Human Services
BLS Liberal Studies
BM Music Education Emphasis
BM Music Performance

Business
Lower division preparation
classes fo r these majors may
include:

1 year o f Econom ics
1 year o f Accounting
Calculus
• Computer Information
System Courses
•

•
•

BA Economics
BBA Accounting
BBA Economics
BBA Finance
BBA Global Logistics &
Supply Chain
Management
BBA Management
BBA Management
Information
Systems
BBA Marketing

(Most people who work in the
business world do not have a
business major.) Choose a major
based onyour academic strengths
andyour interests andpassions, not
because you think it will be "good"
for you.)

Science/Technology
(maximum requirements in
science and mathematics)
BS Biological Sciences
BA Biological Sciences
BS Computer Science
BA Computer Science
BS Environment & Society
BA Environment & Society
BS Mathematics
BA Mathematics
BS Anthropology
BS Aviation Technology
BS Chemistry
BS Civil Engineering
BS Construction Management
BS Engineering
BS Geological Sciences
BS Geomatics
BS Health Sciences
BS Interdisciplinaiy Studies
BS Medical Technology
BS Natural Sciences
BS Nursing Science
BS Nutrition
BS Physical Education
BS Sociology
BS Technology
BS Technology,
Business Emphasis

Degree Guide:
BA - Bachelor of Art
BLS - B achelor o f Liberal Studies
BFA - Bachelor of Fine Arts

BHS - Bachelor of Human Services
B S - Bachelor of Science
BBA - Bachelor of Business Administration

BM - Bachelor of Music

Adapted from: Bendat, W., Raufinan, L., & Sukiennik, D„ (2013). The Career Fitness Program Exercising Your Options. Upper Saddle River, NJ:
Pearson.

S elf Exploration
Chart
Complete the Self Exploration Chart to explore who you are & help you identify factors that are important to your major &
career decisions. Consider reviewing your assessment results with your advisor.

Explore Your Dreams, Realities, & Experiences
Think about how your dreams, realities and experiences may influence your major and career decisions.

Questions

Your Responses

Does any o f your responses support or
relate to what you want in a major or
career? IF so, state which ones.

DREAMS
When you fantasize about a career, what
do you think you would enjoy doing or
being?
What would your ideal or dream life style
look like?
EXPERIENCES
Are there any life experiences or
accomplishments that have positively
influenced you? If yes, what are they?
(e.g.: Winning at sports? A specifically
inspiring teacher? Travelling abroad?
Leading a group?)
Think about ajob, internship, project or
volunteer experience that impacted you
positively. What was it that you liked
about it and why?
REALITIES
Time: Do you have a particular time line
to finish school or get ajob? If so, when?
Geography: Do you need or want to live
in a certain area? If so, where?

Yes or No
Yes or No

Financial: Will you need or require a
certain salary range? If so, how much?

Yes or No

Cultural: Are there any special cultural
traditions that will influence your choice?

Yes or No

Significant Others: Is there anyone else
that you need to consider in making your
decision?

Yes or No
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Questions

Your Responses

Legal: Are there any legal issues affecting
your options?

Yes or No

Work Environment: Is there a specific
physical setting you desire in your work?
i.e.: outdoors, office, nautical, etc. If so,
which ones?
Academic/Career:_ Do your interests,
abilities, values, personality, and
motivations conflict or support your
particular major and career interests?

Does any o f your responses support o r
relate to what you want in a major or
career? IF so, state which ones.

Yes or No

Yes or No

List any majors and or careers you are
considering that are supported by your
personal characteristics, dreams and
realities?

Adapted from: Arizona State University Career Services Career Guide. (2010). Arizona State University. 20. Aug. 2013. Retrieved from ASU
website: https://eoss.asu.edu/careerguide/majorsandcareers.
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S elf Exploration
Chart
Complete the Self Exploration Chart to explore who you are & help you identify factors that are important to your major &
career decisions. Consider reviewing your assessment results with your advisor.

Explore Your Interests
Reflect upon the kinds of activities that you enjoy or topics you like to discuss, leam, or read about.

Questions

Your Responses

Does any o f your responses support or
relate to what you want in a major or
career? If so, state which ones.

What activities do you participate in just
for fun or find yourself actively
pursuing?
What do you enjoy reading, talking
about, browsing on the internet or
watching on TV?
1 What school subjects or topics do you
enjoy learning about? (e.g. High school
& college)
List any social or community groups you
are involved in?
Do you prefer outdoor activities or being
indoors?
What kinds of activities are you not
interested in and why?
What other things are you interested in?
Consider taking an interest inventory to
assist in clarifying your interests.
Would you be interested in the
requirements or work required of a
particular major and or career you are
considering? Which major(s) and or
career(s)?

Adapted from: Arizona State University Career Services Career Guide. (2010). Arizona State University. 20. Aug. 2013. Retrieved from
ASU website: https://eoss.asu.edu/careerguide/majorsandcareers

Complete the Self Exploration Chart to explore who you are & help you identify factors that are important to your major &
career decisions. Consider reviewing your assessment results with your advisor.

Explore Your Personality Traits
Reflect upon your emotions, behaviors and ways of thinking.

Your Responses

Questions

Does any o f your responses support or
relate to what you want in a major or
career? If so, state which ones.

Are you more extroverted (i.e.: gain energy
from activities, & other people) or
introverted (i.e.: gain energy from ideas,
imagination)? Assertive or Passive?
Do you like being the center of attention or
blending in with the crowd? Do you seek
out excitement or peace and quiet?
Do you prefer to work alone or with other
people?
Are you open to new experiences or do you
avoid them?
What motivates you? (i.e.: interests,
abilities, values, family, money)
Are you chronically late or always on time?
Do you act impulsively or take your time
when making decisions? Or are you apt to
make a decision based more on logic or
emotions?
How would other people (family friends,
teachers) describe you?
How else would you describe your
personality?
What Myers Briggs personality type do you
associate with the most? Consider
completing a personality assessment to
investigate your type.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Introverted or Extroverted
Sensing or Intuitive
Thinking or Feeling
Judging or Perceiving

Does your personality support majors or
:areers you may be considering? If so
| which ones?
Adapted from: Arizona State University Career Services Career Guide. (2010). Arizona State University. 20. Aug. 2013. Retrieved from
ASU website: https://eoss.asu.edu/careerguide/majorsandcareers.

Complete the Self Exploration Chart to explore who you are & help you identify factors that are important to your major &
career decisions. Consider reviewing your assessment results with your advisor.

Explore Your Values
Think about what’s really important to you and the principals that guide your life.

Questions

Your Responses

Are your decisions and choices influenced by
certain moral, philosophical, religious, or
ethical beliefs and teachings?

Yes or No

Do you consider service to others to be an
important part of your personal philosophy?

Yes or No

Does any of your responses sapport or
relate to what you want in a major or
career? If so, state which ones.

Would a broad undergraduate education be
more important to you than a more narrowlyfocused program?
Do you value financial security above all
else?
Where do you stand politically?

Yes or No

What place does a family have in your
fUture?
Would you rather save the rain forests or cut
them down?
How would you summarize your personal
values? Access the Value Clarification Grid
to help you clarify your values.

Which of the following work values are most
important to you

Will the values important to you support
the requirements and outcomes of a major
or career you are considering? If so which
major(s) and or career(s)?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Achievement/accomplishment
Independence
Recognition
Service to others
Support from management
Job security
Good working conditions

H

b b b

W

Adapted from: Arizona State University Career Services Career Guide. (2010). Arizona State University. 20. Aug, 2013. Retrieved from ASU website:
https://eoss.asu.edu/careerguide/majorsandcareers.

Complete the Self Exploration Chart to explore who you are & help you identify factors that are important to your major &
career decisions. Consider reviewing your assessment results with your advisor.

Explore Your Strengths, Skills, & Abilities
Reflect upon your talents and subjects or activities that you achieve and perform well in.

Questions

Your Responses

Does any of your responses support
or relate to what you want in a major
or career? If so, state which ones.

Have you received academic honors, or
awards for excellence in art, music, debate,
sports, or other performance areas? If so
which ones?
Do you seem to have a natural talent for
helping people, working with numbers,
influencing others, solving problems, using
your hands, organizing events, or other
activities? If so, which ones?
What other strengths, skills or abilities have
you been told you have?
Are there any subjects in school (HS,
College) that have always come easy to you
and you achieved well in? Or what areas
seem to be overly challenging?
Was poor past performance in a particular
area based primarily on lack of aptitude or
lack of effort? If lack of effort, will you have
the time, money and motivation to develop
the skills necessary for certain majors you
are considering?
Which of these soft skills are among your
strengths? (Please circle all that apply)

• Communication
,
skills (written and
verbal)
_
.
• Teamwork
. . . .
• Leadership

_.. .
• Initiative
. , . .
*
^ lc thinking
• Flexibility
• Problem solving

What hard skills (easily measurable skills
such as math, science, acting, operating lab
or camera equipment, CPR, etc.) do you
have? Consider accessing 0*Net’s Skills
Search to help you clarify.
Do you have the ability to be successful in
the work required in particular major(s)
»r career(s) you may be considering?
Which major(s) and or careers)?
-

Adapted from: Arizona State University Career Services Career Guide. (2010). Arizona State University. 20, Aug. 2013. Retrieved from ASU website:
https://eoss.asu.edu/careerguide/majorsandcareers.

What do you value?
Values are guiding principles that reflect what is important to you in life. Rate each value on a scale
from 0-10 with 10 being the strongest value to you. Ask yourself if the major or careers you are
considering are supported by your top values.

Value

Rate
0-10

Value

Accomplishment: Achievement/attain results

Humility/Modesty: Being humble

Advancement; Opportunity for growth, moving
up

Independence: Freedom, autonomy

Aesthetics: Appreciation of beauty

Integrity: Displaying behavior consistent
with beliefs

Belonging: Affiliation, connection to others

Intellectual stimulation

Challenge: O f self or others
Creativity: Create new things or ideas

Loyalty: Showing devotion to someone or
something
Multicultural or culture specific
environment

Cooperation: Living in harmony with others

Pleasure: Fun, joy

Education: Appreciates learning

Power: Having influence and ability to
act on it

Environment: Preserving or protecting

Predictable Work Schedule

Expertise/Authority: Being recognized for high
levels of knowledge & skills

Prestige: Social status & recognition

Family

Security: Long term stability, job security

Leadership: Leading or taking Charge

Spirituality

Health: Feeling a physical, emotional, &
spiritual well-being

Risk: Excitement, adventure

Helping others/Contributing to society

Travel

Fulfill a purpose

Variety in work duties

List your top 3-5 values (values with the highest rated numbers).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Adapted from: Arizona State University Career Services Career Guide. (2010). Arizona State University. 20 Aug 2013.
Retrieved from ASU website: https://eoss.asu.edu/careerguide/majorsaiidcareers & Bendat, W. Raufman, L. & Sukiennik, D.,
(2013). The Career Fitness Program Exercising Your Options. Upper Saddle River, NJ: Pearson.

Rate
0-10

Informational Interviewing:
The process of talking to people who do what you think you would like to do is called informational
interviewing. It is a meeting to get advice Mid information only: it is not a way of getting in to see someone to ask
for a job. The contacts you have met through informational interviewing may become helpful in your future job
search, but keep in mind, informational interviewing is for advice and information which could be helpful when
choosing your major and exploring different careers. Utilize the below information to prepare and conduct an
information interview.
Prepare:
•
•
•
•
•

Identify your skills.
Consider where and how you would most like to use them.
Learn as much as you can about the organization through research - look at brochures, annual reports,
employee handbooks, etc.
Have your questions written down.
Learn about the career in general - look at salary, working conditions, promotional possibilities.

Find Someone to Interview From Examples Listed Below:
Friends and family members
College instructors
Alumni
Previous employers and or co-workers
Speakers you have heard
Individuals from religious or cultural
affiliations
Career advisors
Chambers of commerce staff
Officials o f unions and professional
organizations

Personnel directors
People mentioned in newspapers, radio or
TV
Community service agency personnel
Corporate directories
Public relations officials
People in the information business librarians, resource centers
Phone book or yellow pages
Trade or professional journals

Compile a List of Questions to Ask Daring an Informational Interview:
The applicability of these questions may vary from one occupation to another. Similarly, some of the items may
be more important to you than others in your own career planning and decision-making.
• What are the major satisfactions the individual derives from working in this field?
■
j What are some o f the frustrations that may characterize this type of work? Are there certain kinds of
problems that recur?
• To what degree is there pressure on this job? How could that pressure be described?
• What advice would the individual offer someone planning on entering this career?
• To what extent does the individual feel her experiences are typical o f others?
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• If they were starting out again, what might the individual do differently?
• Could they give you names o f other people who might be able to provide additional information? May
you use their name as a referral?
• How long has the individual been employed by the organization and for what length of time has she/he
held their current position?
• What was the career path o f the individual from college to present?
• What are the major responsibilities of the position? What are the specific duties performed? How do they
spend 80% of their work day?
• What do they look for in hiring an individual, i.e. - what skills, values, etc.?” Does the company have a
‘profile ‘of the ideal employee?
• What are some o f the different kinds o f organizations that employ people in this occupation?
• What skills are most important for this kind o f work? Are there other fields in which the same types of
skills are used? What might be some related occupations?
• What are the educational requirements for this career? Would they recommend graduate or professional
school training after college?
• Are college graduates with limited work experience employable in this field? If so, what types of
positions would they most likely hold?
• What would be the expected progression of positions if one were to enter this field and make it a career?
• What might the accompanying salary scale be?
• Is it possible to project future needs for workers in this field? What factors might determine these needs?
• What are the criteria used to evaluate performance in this field?
• What is the typical “chain o f command” in this field?
• What are the time demands that accompany this type o f work?
• What abilities and personal qualities are o f primary importance in this occupation?
• Would work in this field be likely to exert any impact on one’s health?
• Is there a prevalent lifestyle among people engaged in this career? If so, how might it be described?
• Are there internships, part-time, and or volunteer work related to this position that they would
recommend?
• Could they recommend sources for additional information such as special books, trade publications and
professional journals?
Approaches to Arranging the Informational Interview:
There are 4 basic methods of making contact with prospective subjects for your interview: telephoning, writing
an email or letter, drop-in and by referral. Whichever you choose, explain your purpose in requesting the
interview. It is important that you are specific in your request. Give an estimate o f the time you believe it will
take to conduct the interview (usually 20 to 30 minutes)

Telephoning
Call a business and ask for the name o f the person who works in the job or the department in which you might be
interested. Tell that individual you are doing career research and need additional information in order to make a
career decision. Make an appointment with that person during work hours, at the lunch hour, during a break, or
during off-work hours. Informational interviewing is most successful when done in person rather than over the
telephone. Be flexible, and be prepared for “no thank you”.
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Interview
Email and Letter Writing
Obtain the name of the person you wish to interview and write an email or letter that clearly states your reason
for wanting to meet. A letter requesting an information interview should: name the person to whom you are
writing. Identify why you are writing. Indicate that you are not looking for a job.

Drop-In
Depending on the type of career research, the “Drop -In” approach may or may not be an effective method of
informational interviewing. For example, if you are researching the auto mechanics field, you may be welcome
on a drop-in basis. On the other hand, most business professionals prefer appointments. Use your judgment.

Referral
Call someone you know, or someone who has been referred to you by a friend, and ask that individual for an
appointment. (Often this is the most successful method).
H elpful Hints:

• If you have never done an informational interview before, practice with a friend.
• Write out a script for the initial phone contact.
• Always make an appointment and have your calendar handy. If possible, meet in person rather than
interviewing by phone.
• When making an appointment, if you’re a student, say so, and tell the person a variation of the following:
• “I am in the process o f making some decisions about my career and want to learn more about opportunities in
my field for someone with my skills and experience. I was told b y ___________that you might be a good
person to talk to. May I set up a time to meet with you at your convenience?”
• Be prepared for a response suggesting you talk with Personnel or Human Resources. Let the person know that
you are looking for information about careers, not job vacancies.
• Be on time, prepared and dress professionally!
During the Interview:
Respect the person’s time and be prepared to hold up your end o f the interview.
It’s OK to let your interviewee digress a bit, but make sure your questions are answered.
At the end of the interview, always thank the person for their time and always ask them if they know anyone else
you could interview. This is the key to developing your network.
Follow U p After the Interview:
•
•
•
•

Evaluate your style o f interviewing after each meeting. What could you have done better?
Consider the career information you received from your interviewee. What are your positive and negative
impressions? Take notes during the interview and refer to them later on.
Observe the job setting and general atmosphere. How did they match up to your expectations?
Always write a thank-you letter. Refer to your conversation, mention what you learned, and who you are
going to call or see at their suggestion. Make sure the letter is in business format If you didn’t leave a
resume with them at the interview, feel free to include it with your letter.
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*
*

Keep the door open for further contacts. Call later to say how you are progressing.
Keep records o f who you interviewed. Note the name, address, telephone number, date you met, details of
your conversation, who referred you to that person, and contacts that individual may have provided. The
person may be helpful to you in the future.
* Remember - informational interviewing means gaining valuable knowledge, access, and referrals not only
to individuals but to the industry. Effective informational interviewing requires more than just making
contacts.
* The process involves leveraging those contacts so you can derive the full benefits o f your networking as
you begin your career search.

Adapted from: Arizona State University Career Services Career Guide. (2010). Arizona State University. 20
Aug. 2013. Retrieved from ASU website: https://eoss.asu.edu/careerguide/majorsandcareers
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A Liberal Arts Degree Leads to a Career, Not Just a Job
Ellen McCulloch Lovell
President, Marlboro College
Posted: 04/10/2013 12:33 pm
Is a liberal arts degree worth it? It is a legitimate question that many prospective students and
their parents are asking. Before we answer the question about the value of a degree, it's important
to define what "liberal arts" actually means.
Simply said, "liberating arts" colleges intend to free the student to think beyond the confines of
background or economic constraints. We teach from the world's storehouse o f knowledge,
thinking about what it means to be human, how we express our meaning, how we create ideas,
actions, and art that never existed before. We ask students to understand the world deeply and to
contribute to the common good. Does that kind o f broad-ranging, historically conscious, inquirybased study really lead to ajob?
In our knowledge-based economy, the basic skill for everyone to leam is how to keep learning.
Many of the good jobs o f the future don't even exist yet. In this ever-changing, global economy,
a liberal arts degree prepares students for the creative thinking that leads to innovation and
problem solving.
It may be that employers are proving the case. This week, the American Association o f Colleges
& Universities released a survey that asked employers what skills employees need to be
successful in their careers. It found:
•

93 percent o f respondents reported "a demonstrated capacity to think critically,
communicate clearly, and solve complex problems is more important than [a candidate's]
undergraduate major."

•

More than 9 in 10 stressed the importance of demonstrating ethical judgment and
integrity, intercultural skills, and the capacity for continued new learning.

•

Employers want more colleges to emphasize five key areas: critical thinking, complex
problem solving, written and oral communication skills, and applied knowledge in realworld settings.

•

Employers favor graduates who know how to conduct research using evidence-based
analysis and to apply that learning in real-world settings.

•

The majority of employers agree that having both field-specific knowledge and skills and
a broad range of skills and knowledge is most important for recent college graduates to
achieve long-term career success.
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If you ask most liberal arts leaders what we teach, we will say some of the following: critical
thinking, analyzing from multiple perspectives, creative problem solving, understanding the
social and historical context of an idea, working with others different from yourself, expressing
yourself clearly, using technology, acquiring ethical discernment, and asking better questions.
In his 2011 book, New York Times columnist Adam Bryant listed what he learned from
interviewing CEOs. The qualities they look for are:
•
•
•
•
•

passionate curiosity
battle-hardened confidence
team smarts
a simple mind-set —meaning the ability to focus and present concisely
fearlessness.

Passionate curiosity is not only what you bring to college; it's what the college experience
develops in you. Confidence is gained through learning how to write, present, and solve
problems. You work with others in college —your professors and your peers. Learning happens
in the classroom and the library but also in the dance studio, the gallery, the theater, the dining
hall, the dorm rooms, the ball field or the hiking trails. If you have encountered and mastered
challenging new situations, you become more fearless.
I like to quote a Marlboro alumna who once declared to a group o f parents: "Marlboro grads
don't just take jobs, we create jobs!" While that may not be entirely reassuring to students who
want certainty in an uncertain time, a liberal arts degree empowers graduates to create their own
way.
Students should think about their whole lives, not only as employees but as members of the
human family and as citizens. They will benefit greatly by committing themselves to the college
years o f curiosity, inquiry, and discovery. It will "pay off” to master research methods and new
knowledge, and learn to think beyond disciplinary boundaries, developing capacities for
creativity and written and oral expression.
What do you do with a liberal arts degree? You adapt to economic change, yes. You also live a
richer life, full of creativity and commitment. You "do" a job; you also "become" a person
engaged with the world: the kind o f "educated citizenry" Thomas Jefferson knew would be
needed to protect our democracy.

McCulloch Lovell, E. (2013, April 4). A Liberal Arts Degree Leads to a Career, Not Just a Job. (Huff Post College).
Retrieved from website: http://www.hufEIngtonpost.com/ellen-mcculloch-lovell/liberal-arts-degree_b_3053321.htnil
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Examining My
^ f a tif^ i i
Learning how to make an effective decision is a skill that will help you choose the right major and
navigate all of life’s many uncertainties in order to accomplish your future goals. Complete the
exercises below to help you become aware of obstacles that may impact your choices and
approaches which support effective decision making.

1. Review the decision-making styles below. Identity (by circling) the styles you are currently using
to choose your major. Most effective decisions rely on an individual’s choice to balance both
planning and intuitive approaches.
Impulsive: Little thought or examination, taking the first alternative, Not “looking before you

leap.”
Fatalistic: Letting the environment decide, leaving it up to fate, what will be will be, “it’s in the

cards.”
Compliant: Letting someone else decide, following someone else’s plan, “anything you say.”
Delaying: Procrastination, avoiding or postponing thought & action, “I’ll cross that bridge later.”
Agonizing: Getting lost in all the data, getting overwhelmed with analyzing alternatives, “I don’t
know what to do.”
Paralysis: Accepting responsibility but unable to approach it “can’t face up to it.”
Defaulting: Choosing the alternative with lowest risk, “playing it safe.”
Intuition: Knowledge or conviction gained by intuition, “It feels right.”
Planning: Considering values, goals, important information, alternatives & consequences,
“Weighing the facts.” Using a rational approach to obtain a balance between thinking & feeling.

2. List factors that currently may be hindering you in choosing a major (i.e.: lack of confidence or fear
of failure, family expectations or cultural stereotypes, ineffective decision-making styles). Rate each
factor from 1-5 (5 being the strongest factor impacting your decision)

3. Speak with your Senior Professional Academic Advisor for Exploratory Majors (786-4500) if you
need assistance in overcoming any obstacles that are hindering your decision to choose a major.

Adapted from: Bendat, W., Raufinan, L., & Sukiennik, D., (2013). The Career Fitness Program Exercising Your
Options. Upper Saddle River, NJ: Pearson.

Decision Chart
Follow the below steps to evaluate which majors match best with the factors that are most
important to you in order to help you choose a compatible major.
1. List all majors you are considering at this time in the left hand column.
2.

Consider reviewing the Self Reflection Summary (located in Step One: Explore Self o f this
guide) to access the important factors impacting your choice of a major.

3. Place a check next to each important factor which supports the maj or you are considering.

Important Factors Impacting My Choice o f a Major

Majors I Am Considering

Is it a match?
M ajor:___________________________

)

Is it a match?
Major:

Is it a match?
Major:

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Interests
Values
Personality traits
Strengths, Skills & Abilities
Realities
Careers of interest
O ther (i.e.: dreams, motivating experiences}

O

Interests

O

Values

O

Personality traits

O

Strengths, Skills & Abilities

O

Realities

O

Careers of interest

O

O ther (i.e.: dreams, motivating experiences)

O

Interests

O

Values

O

Personality traits

O

Strengths, Skills & Abilities

O

Realities

O

Careers of interest

O

Other (i.e.: dreams, motivating experiences)
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4. Ask yourself: Which major(s) are matching best with factors you consider are most important to
you in choosing a major. Rank the above listed majors with “1” being the strongest match.
1.
2.
3.

5. Ask yourself if you are ready to make a decision? Consider speaking with your Academic
Advisor for Exploratory Majors to discuss your below answers.
• If yes, state maj or___________________________________
* If no, why not?______________________________________
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RESOURCES FOR MAJOR & CAREER EXPLORATION

University of Alaska Anchorase Resources
Advising & Testing Center (UAA): 907-786-4500
Go to- www.uaa.aIaska.edu/my-major-discovery
•

Academic & Career Advising: Exploratoiy/Undeclared and Associate o f Arts students

•

My Major Discovery Program: Online guide to help you choose a major.
o Self- Assessment Tools: Strong Interest Inventory /Career Cluster Survey etc.
o What Can I do With This Major: Website that connects majors to common career areas

•

Courses: Introduction to Career Exploration (COUN A101), Creating Success in College (GUID A150)

Career Connections
Go to-w w w .uaa.alaska.edn/pathw avs/career connections.cfm
•
•

UAA Career Connections: Assist in connecting UAA majors with careers clusters
Click on degree program i.e., undergraduate, graduate or UAA extended sites programs (Matsu, Kenai, Kodiak,
Prince William Sound) and choose your academic degree program. See Career Connections located on bottom
o f first page o f Educational Pathway Publications.

Career Services (UAA)-907-786-4513
Go to -www.uaa.alaska.edu/careerservices/index.cfm
•

Students, Alumni, Community Members: Career fairs/Counseling/Career resource tools/Intemship,
volunteering, leadership, & international opportunities/Career library/Mock & virtual Interviews/Resume
assistance.

State o f Alaska
Alaska Career Information System
Go to- https://akcis.intocareers.org/ & fill in Username-uaacareerctr Password-akcis02
•

Occupations: General information: i.e.: occupational descriptions & future outlooks, wages/ videos/ interviews
by professionals in field/Career clusters/Green jobs/ Military & civilian counterpart links

•

Education & Training: Programs of study descriptions/Apprenticeships

•

Employment: Entrepreneurial & self -employment exploration tools/Military j obs /Job search information

•

Assessment Tools: Reality Check/Interest Profiler/Skills Inventory/Work Importance Locator

•

My Portfolio: Personal portfolio to organize research and results

Alaska Department of Labor and Workforce Development
Go to-h ttp ://laborstats.alaska.gov/
• Occupational Information: Alaska occupations/ Career ladders/Gas-line, Healthcare, Green & STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering & Math) jobs/Occupational forecasts/Related Trends articles
• Industry Information: Industry forecasts/Largest employers/Mass layoff data/Seafood industry
• Training Information: Alaska Training Clearinghouse: providers, programs & occupations
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Alaska Job Center Network
Go to- http://www.iobs.state.ak.us/
•

Main Menu: Labor market information/Job training/Alaska job centers/ Job seeker resources

•

Hot Topics: Apprenticeships/ Hot jobs- i.e.: healthcare, oil, gas, mining, construction & transportation

•

Quick Links: ALEXsys-Alaska’s job bank/State government jobs/ Job fairs calendar etc.

National
America’s Career InfoNet
Go to -http://www.acinet.org
•
•

Occupational Information: Profiles /Fastest growing/ most job openings/Top wages/Military to civilian
occupational translator
Industry Information: Industry Profile by state/Fastest growing & highest paying industries/Largest & declining
Employment

•

State Information: Profiles/Labor market information by state

•
■

Career Tools: Career resource library/Education & training finder/Salary Information
Career Videos: Cluster & career/Career videos in Spanish/Skills & abilities/Industry/Work options

College Board Major & Career Search
Go tn-httns://higfnture.colIegeboard.org/maiors-careers
• View major & career categories to help you explore academic and occupational opportunities as well as
the link between majors and careers.

Occupational Outlook Handbook
Go to-http://www.bIs.goY/oco
•

Occupation Groups: Detailed information on various occupations- i.e.: job summaries, median pay, educational
requirements/future job projections.

•

Additional Links: Career articles from the OOQ (Occupational Outlook Quarterly)/Employment projections

O’NET Online
Go to-httn://www.online.onetcenter.org
•

•
•

Find Occupations: Bright outlook careers/Career clusters/ Green economy sector /In-demand industries /
Job zones (careers based on education preparation)/ STEM disciplines (science, technology, engineering,
mathematics)
Advanced Search: Interests, skills, knowledge, abilities/Tools & technology
My Next Move: Your dream careers/interest profiler/Careers aligned with military jobs

Career Technical Education (CTE)
Go to - http://www.careertech.org/career-clusters/resources/career-frames.html
•

Career Clusters: Pathways and associated occupations
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Soft Skills

Refer to a grouping of personal qualities, work habits, attitudes and sociability factors that
enhance an employee’s ability to interact positively in the workplace and increase their chances
to obtain career prospects. Employers are interested in recruiting students with well-developed
soft skills. “Some of the top soft skills that employers report they desire in employees include:
communication skills (both verbal and written), teamwork orientation, leadership, initiative,
analytical thinking, flexibility, adaptability, and problem solving.”1

Hard Skills
Relate to skills that are teachable, defined and measurable as well as have a direct relation to
academic strengths. Keep in mind that you’re major will allow you to develop specific hard
skills. Examples include speaking a foreign language; acquiring math & science skill sets or
computer programming.1

1 Skills & Strengths. Arizona State University. 20 Aug 2013. Retrieved from ASU website.
https://eoss.asu.edu/careerguide/maiorsandcareers/selfassessment/skillsandstrengths
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Information Technology
Services

T 907.786.4646 • F 907.786.6000

U n i v e r s i t y of A l a s k a A n c h o r a g e

tech no iogy.uaa.alaska.edu

3 2 ! I P ro v id e n c e D riv e

Anchorage, Alaska 99508-4614

March 21, 2016
Judith Ramos
Assistant Professor
Department of Alaska Native Studies & Rural Development
Phillip Charette
DANSRD Director
Department o f Alaska Native Studies & Rural Development
Jennifer Carroll
Assistant Professor
Department o f Alaska Native Studies & Rural Development
Subject: Joanne von Pronay: Permission Granted to Use My Major Discovery Website for UAF
Graduate Project
Dear Judith, Phillip, and Jennifer:
The following correspondence will serve as documentation from the University o f Alaska Anchorage to
acknowledge that permission has been given to Joanne von Pronay (author) to use the My Major
Discovery Online guide (website) for her UAF graduate project.
Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at 907-786-4754 or
pjshier@uaa.alaska.edu.
Sincerely,

'/
J
— -— —
Patrick Shier
CIO/Associate Vice Chancellor

cc: Dr. Helena Wisniewski, Vice Provost for Research of Academic Affairs and Dean o f the Office of
the Graduate School

